2020 Meat Judging Team
Contest Summary

Coaches:
Ben Mills, Kyle Mahagan, and Dr. Mark Miller

Name of Contest: 2020 Houston

Host: Martin Preferred Foods
City: Houston, TX
Date of Contest: 3/7/2020

Placings of Texas Tech Team:
Overall Contest 2nd
Reasons 1st
Pork Judging 1st
Lamb Judging 1st
Specifications 2nd
Overall Beef 5th
Beef Judging 4th
Beef Grading 6th
Placings 6th

Team Scores:
1. Kansas State University- Cats 4149
2. Texas Tech University- Black 4126
3. Texas A&M University- Maroon 4126
4. Oklahoma State University- Black 4121
5. Kansas State University- Wild 4120
6. Texas Tech University- Red 4101
7. Oklahoma State University- Orange 4085
8. Texas A&M University- White 4079
9. Chico State University- Cardinal 4051
10. University of Wyoming- Gold 4024
11. Angelo State University- Blue 3845
12. Chico State University- White 2670
13. Angelo State University-Gold 1873

No. of Contestants: 82
No. of Teams: 14

Individual Placings:
Kamlynn Thomas 1062
High Individual Overall
3rd Overall Beef
3rd Beef Judging
2nd Specifications
2nd Total Placings
6th Reasons
7th Lamb Judging
9th Beef Grading

Devin Gonzales 1043
14th Overall
3rd Lamb Judging

Shaelynn Suttle 1028
26th Overall
2nd Reasons

Alli Morgan 1025
28th Overall

Tatum Whitewood 1017
41st Overall
High Individual Reasons
High Individual Lamb Judging
6th Pork Judging

McKenzie Owen 1023 (32nd Overall)
Lauren Ritchie 1016 (42nd Overall)
Katie Mahagan 1013 (45th Overall)

Alternates:
Megan Burgess 1048 (8th Overall)
Ashley Richardson 1042 (15th Overall)
Kara Belt 1019
Breckyn Lecompte 1018
Darbi Williams 1013
Alex Moore 1008
Emily Franko 1008
Riley Sloan 1005
Sheridan Shallene 994
Jayna Grove 987
Alex Norwood 973
Sierra Forlano 968
Korbin Clark 953